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u&r's viesrs cn man4gsment, As you, reed

)y'cb,out hk doscription qf the work sf a maffâger' deeidcufiethçr the ûve diffe+ent

' mend+rr"s rsquire tJre four qualities you selected To your discussiun, or
d q*rt cluvcse.

al

à, wnar rg MAI{AGËMËNT?

É Pæer Frualce[ the well*known Amqrican blrEine.ss prafessor and con$u[tânt, suggestt

l. thst the work of a manaEer câE be divided into planning {settihg pbjc.ctives},

I organTeing, integrating (ffiotivating and comrnunicaTing), measurihg, and developing
. people"

First of all, manager,s {especiolly senior managers such as comFany chairmrn - and

wornen * and direct-ors) set objectives, and deci.de how their organlzation can

achieve them. This involvbs developinç, strategiêb, plairr and preeise tactirs, and
alfocating re$ûurces of people and rnoney,

Secondly, rnanagers organize. They ânalyse and clarsify ttïÊ a€tlvities of the
organizstion and the relatiom among them, They divide the work into rr+ânâgeable

activities and then i$to individual jobs. They select peôple to rnânâ99 these units
and ;ter,forrn the jobs.

Thhrlly. marlgers prôçtisë the sasiaf rkills of rnoûivation and <dmmunietatTon. Thçy
afco have to,esfilmunieate objectivestothe Beoplerespondble for affiaihing thern.
'Ihey have to make the peopfe who are responsible for performinE individual jobs

f<rrm teams. They make clecisions about pay and prornôtion. A.swelt as organizlng
*nd ruperviring the rrqork cf their subordinates, they have tc work with people ln
other areas and functions.

ffi Fourthly, rnânâgers have ts mêasere the performance of their staff, to Ëee whether
tfie objectives s€t for the organization as a whole and fnr. eaeh lndividuaf memb$r gf
it are being aehieved.

Æ Lastly, nrËnâgers, develop people -- both their subordinates and themselves.

Ohrviausly; objec,tives occasionally have to.be modified or ehanged, lt is generally the
job of a company's top rfianàgers to consider the needs of the future, and,tô take
responsïbility for innovafion, without which any organi.zàtbn c*n only expect a limited
irl'e. Top manêgers nlso have to rnanage a businesst relationçwtth customerq, suppliers;
,lirtribr.rtors, batrkefs, investors, neigh,bouring coffimunities, publit authqrities, âhd so

on, âs,,uell as deal with any major crises whlch aiise. Top manâgers are appointed and
rripervised End advised (and disnrissed) by a cornpanyls board cf directors.

Although the tasks of a manager can be analysed and dassified in this fashion,
,"'lûnêtemênt is not entiruly scientific" It iE â htrmân skill. Business profëssors obviously
$c'lieve that intuitiûn and 'instinct' ârê not eneagh; there are manâg€rnefit sk{lls that
iiave to be learnt. Dr'ucket for example, wrotê cver 20 yeaÉ ago that 'Altogether this
€ntire bsok is beEed oft the prûpûsition that the days o{ the "intuitive" mârlâgÉr âr*
nurnb+red;o* rfieaning that t.hey we re coming to an end. But ioftle p€ople are clearly
gaod.at and others are not. Some people will be. ulableJo put
fianage es into practice, Others will have lots of:tec'hnique, but few good

ideas. CIutstandirrg rnanâSÊrs are rather rare,

r l'ctur Drucker: Àn {ntrod:ççtpryVittut of M.ana.grn*rnr',
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ânasÊmtnt

[l n*a*r * ê1i grt s? â *{isnw'?

*Nrtbod'y €ume ftt worh tnday, rtfr' Frtr'vis' bccqw-re torlay is

a uaionalhatiday Tbday t"t Chri$nt'u"'

1a Discussion

I Whar is managernenti lb it an ûrt st a scignçe? Àn in5tinct or e'ser of skills ru<i

rechniques thar can be tatrght?

2 whrt do you think makes a good manageri srhichp*r of the fullorvirig c1u'aliti' i

c{o yuu chink are r.he rnost iruportant?

À Lreing able to make

B h,eing i"iog thirs ng taslu; unfiniitred, lr*vi'g a t'<l-r

desk, and so rln
() being
D being PeoPle

F. being ical

-'tr bciqâ able rd lead people

' (i being aurh
i. l-I treing conr ly, as well as the wor[< of oners

.sltbordinates
t being persuasive able to corrvince people ro do rhil:gr

:" J lraving goed ideas

Are d:ere arrv qualitics that you thipk shoulcl be added to this listl

I '$fhich of rhcse qunJities can he acquired? \Tfhi*h rnu$t you be born witlr? I

ir nu)
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Pay rise money owed to you by your employer for work done in the :ôliul -ljçYl
past which has not yet been paid. a

Performance
related Pay

L

-a reduction in the amount of pay you are given :;sYlgtJ.ill

à

Pay scale -an increase in pay for an employee :,,,11-ll 6rt+i

1
Equal pay -the amount per hour (or some other period) that you pay. -r-:+)l clr-

t

Pay cut

5

-is the amount eamed after deductions (usually for social :-r-r+)l it-
security and pensions and perhaps for tax.) ?

Pay rate

L

-when men and women got the same pay for doing 1ls ; '-i+)l ç'i'ôl:lJl
same job. U

Net pay where the amount you are paid depends on the :clrYt-, Lfll i+Yl
.qualitv/quantiry of your work t

Back pay

I
Fu@eswhichpeoplewillreceive:Jr+YlC-
depending on various factors (eg their grade in the company, their
qualifications. their yeârs in the company.)

f

Human Resource Management Vocabulary

Exercisel:

Exercises 2:

Backpay-Netpay-Payrate-Paycut-Equalpay-Payscale-Performance-relatedpay-
Pay rise

1.'I'm still owed 3 months. ...... for the overtime I did last month.

2.We are asking you all to accept a Q-t'ç.tl"zÇ . of fioÂ to keep the company going.

We are looking for a . .......;,i-i1...an line with inflation'

The industry cannot attract good quality washers because of the low

The gross pay is $12 anhour, but.t\tW:..is only $9.50 anhour.

\,
The u,omen workers are asking for ..Ç.ç*Y ... '.. with the men.

Since we introduced .. Iï.N.S: .....conduction has doubled.

We have six grades on our. ùçV\ .q-\ . .. You will start on the bottom one..\

3.

4.

5.

6.

a

8.

\t

t-.
_\
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Recruitment and selection Selection
Recruitment

Theprocessoffindingpeopleforparticularjobsis@!o',
especially in American English, hirins, Someone who has been recruited is a
recruit or, in American English, a hire. The company employs or hires then, they
join the company. A company may recruit employees directly or use outside
recruiters, recruitment agencies or employment agencies. Outside specialists
called headhunters may be called on to headhunt people for very important.jobs,
persuading them to leave the organizations they already work for. This process
is called headhunting
Applying for a job

Fred is a van driver, but he was fed up with long trips. He looked in the
situations vacant pages of his local newspaper, where a local supermarket was
advertising,for van drivers for a new delivery service. He applied for the job by
completing an application form and sending it in.

Harry is a buitding engineer. He saw a job in the appointments pages of
one of the national papers. He made an application, sending in his CV
(curriculum vitae the story of his working life) and a covering letter explaining
why he wanted the job and why he was the right person for it.
Note: Situation, post and position are formal words often used in job
advertisements and applications' 

Br: cv: AmE: résumé or resume
Bri: covering letter; Am: cover lêtter

Selection procedures
Dagmar Schmidt is the head of recruitment at' a Gennan

cations company. She selection process, the,
the company uses to r

"We advertise in national newspapers. We look at the backgrounds of
applicants: their experience of different jobs and this deational qualifications.
We don't ask for handwritten Ïetters of application as people usually apply by
ernail; handwriting analysis belongs to thel9th century.
We invite the most interesting candidates to a group discussion. Then we have
individual interviews with cach candidate. We also ask the candidates to do
written psychometric tests to assess their intelligence and personality.

After.this, we shortlist three or four candidates. We check their'references
by writing to their referees previous employers or teachers that candidates have

named in their applications. If the references a.re OK, we ask the candidates to
come back for more interviews. Finally, we offer the job to someone, and if they
turn it down we have to think agaln.If they accept it, we hire them. We only
appoint someone if we find the right person."
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3.1 Complete the crossword. Use appropriate forms of words from A, B and C opposite

3.2 Now divide the words in 3.1 into two groups:
1 what a company personnel department does.

2 whVt a person looking for work does.

3.3 Replace the uriderlinèd phrases with correct forms of words and expressions from A; B
and C opposite. '': 

;

him.if he would likê the iob and Fred (5) paid yes .

Harry didn't hear anything for six weeks, so he phoned the company. They told him that they

had received a lot of (6) requests for the job. After looking at the (7) lif€ btories ofthe (8)
people asking for the job and looking at (9) what exams
education, the company (10) had chosen six people
personality and intellieence and they hadthen given someone the job.

Across
5 I phoned to check on my
application, but they said
they'd already..... ..

someone. (9)
6 This job is so important,I
very
think we need to. .. . . ..

8 The selection process has

someone. (8)
lasted three months, but
we're going to........
sqmeone next week. (7)

Over to you
If you work.....
How did you get your job? Was it
advertised? Were you interviewed for it?
Was the selection process way fong?

Dowq
1 and 2 I hope she .......
because if she......

the job, we'll have to start
looking again. (7,5,4)
3 1[a1:last applicant was

strong but I understand
he's had two other
...,...'..... already. (6)
4 They've finally faith.;,..
new receptionist, (5)

7 Computer programmers
wanted. Onfy those with

If you don't rwork....
Have you applied for any jobs?'Wé you
interviewed? How did it got What's the
usual process for getting your first job in
your cowttry? j



THE DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
FROM A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR
THE HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER

INTRODUCTION

The term "human resource management has been commonly used for about the last ten
to fifteen years. Prior to that, the field was generally known as "personnel administration."
The name change is not merely cosmetics.

Personnel administration, which emerged as a clearly defined field by the 1920s (at least in
the US), was largely concerned the technical aspects of hiring, evaluating, training. and
compensating employees and was very much of staff function in most organizations. The field
did not normally focus on the relationship of disparate employment practices on overall
organizational performance or on the systematic relationships among such practices. The freld
also lacked a.unifying paradigm.

HRM developed in response to the substantial increase in competitive pressures American
business organizations began experiencing by the late 1 970s as a result of such factors as
globalization, deregulation, and rapid technological change. These pressures gave rise to an
enhanced concern on the part of firms to engage in strategic planning-a process of anticipating
future changes in the environment conditions (the nature as well as level of the market) and
aligning the various components of the organtzation in such a way as to promote
organizational effectiveness.

Human resource management (HRM), also called personnel management, consists of the
activities unciertaken by an enterprise to ensure the effective utilization of employees toward
the attainment of individual, group, and organizational goals. An organization's HRM
function focuses on the people side of management. It consists of

practices that help the organization to deal effectively'with its people during the various
phases of the employment cycle, including pre-hire, staffing, and post-hire. The pro-hire.
phase involves planning practices. Thebrganizationmust decide what types ofjob openings
will exist in the upcoming period and determine the necessary qualification for performing
these jobs. During the hire phase, the organization selects its employees. Selection practices
include recruiting applicants, assessing their qualifications, and ultimately selecting those who
are deemed to be the most qualified.

In the post-hire phase, the organization develops HRM practices for effectively managing
people once they have "come through the door." These practices are designed to maximize the
performance and satisfaction levels of employees by providing them with the necessary
knowledge and skille to perform theis jobs and by creating conditions that will energize,
direct, and facilitate employees' efforts toward meeting the organization's objectives.
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The Most Cemmon Eluman Re$ources fssues

Human re.ource" (H6; issues commonly experienced by employers include establishing

productivity, recruiting employees, arranging and carrying out training, and preventing discrimination'

Workers in personnql management also face challenges such as resolving conflicts and keeping

workers 
""fE. 

frtâÉÏshing ând distributing benefits, encouraging and maintaining diversity, and

handling outsourcing are major concems as well; How each business deals with its specific human

resources issues dèpends on the HR manager or director as vvell as company policy. No matter

_vrhat 
approach a business takes, addressing these issues usually is an ongoing process-

"'Productivity
A primary goal of a human resource department is to manage and organize employees so that they

can be as productive as possible, as this generally leads to more revenue. HR personnel, therefore,

think very critically about thê number of people per shift, team assignments, motivational offers like

bonuses, and keeping moi'ale high. These factors'can have strong correlations, so the difficulty is

how to make charig"l in one area without overly affecting another- lt can be challenging to make

mcdifrcations and "correct' arrangements that don't strain the company's budget-

'; Recruitment
' personnel management woikers have allays been responsible for at least some aspects of

employee recruitment. They have to find methods, such as attending job fairs and sending out

promotional maitings, to generate interest in particular- positicns and the company as a whole. Many

companies face an even blgger problem in this area, however, because globalization means that

companies are competing with each other around the entire world rather than just one small area or

country. Modern employees also are looking for jobs that provide more of a balance between

employment and family. Companies sometimes need to offer more in terms of benefit packages or

incentives, as well, because people increasingly look for jobs that reduce their risks in unstable

economic situations.

Training
Training is needed in virtually every business rnd indultry because every company has its own

policies and prccedures employees must follovr. lt.is HR's reàponsibility to figure out how to cohduct

the training so that operations are not interrupted ôr strained. The department also determines holv

training s.essions and seminars factor into the company calendar and budget. Coordinatirrg with third

parties involved in the training is also necessary, in some instances.

DiscrTminatian
Cornpanies often value diversiiy because it pi'ovides different mocles of thought and experiences that
can generate nerv ideas and better productivity. lt also fosiers a sense of equality that is rvell-suited

to teamwork. Businesses lcok to their HR departments to build diversity into the workplace, as those

in personnel management generally ai'e responsible for company reôruitment, hiring, promotion, and

tèrmination: I'lany places have laws that make various forms of discrimination in the rvorkplace

itlegal, sq human resources vroi-kers ftave to recruit and train in a way that follolt's both legal and

business stanciards- Since more ernpioyees are al. are of their- rights, a modern HR depadment mayr

aiso need to handle a pôtential increase in complaints about discrimination.

Conffict Resolufion
Even though members of pei-sonnel management departments vvork hard to find employees rryho are

a goocX fit for the'ccmpany's culture, the wio'e range of personalities, experiences, and skill sett:

found in the'v,rorkforce mean that some conflicis are bcund to happen. lnvestigating complaints of

verbal or physical hai'assment is common, bui other conflicts, suclr as those involving broken

promises from managers, stolen proper-ty, and other problems, also occur. This is one of the biggesi

H.fi



human resoure,es issues for companies because it ip almost always cheaper to retain an employee

tharr to find and train a new one- lf HR doesn't resolve conflicts when they are present, resignations

or firings oan result, which ultimately costs the company money'

Safety
Workers often use equipment that, if not properly used, can result in accidents or health problems'

Even something like a desk that is not ergànomicâl$ positioned can be a potential injury source' The

HR department has to take this into âcc-ount when it organizes workers. lt also investigates

allegations of unsafe equipment or managerial direction'

Benefits
Virtually all cornpanies offer some benefits to employees, either to appear com

with local, regional, or nationa! regulations. HR directors work with the heads of

benefit policies and packages. cÀmmon emptoyee benefits include health insurance, life insurance'

a dental plan, and employee product discounts. Vt'hen employees ' their' benefits

usually are too, so HR must keep records of the exact'hiring a dates of each

employee.

Outsourcing
outsourcing refers to companies giving work to independent contractors outside the company rather

than to in-house employees. Independent contractors are freelanceworkers who pay their own taxes

an of the most s issues' as many

bu er than creati taking on additional

in- include equip as benefits such as

medical insurance-

MatcË each term with its defi-nition and translate it into Arabic:

An act committed by any personnel' l'ikety to lead

to Summary Dismissat'
A comptaint brought by one party to an

employment contract against another party'

better performance.

A method bY which human resources

effectiveness can be assessed. Can be carried out

internatiy or HR audit systems are availabte'

The process of setting and assigning a set of
specific and attainable goats to be met by an

individuaL, grouP or organisation'

A duty under Section 4 of the Emp(oyment Relations

Act 2000 to conduct negotiations where two parties

meet and confer at reasonab(e times with open

minds and the intention of reaching an agreement-

The sociat manner in which peopte interact with

each other within a group.

Goa[ Setting

Good faith
bargaining

Grievance

Group dynamics

Gross misconduct

HR Atidit

Hawthorne Effect



Job sharing

Job sharing is a type of worl< arrangement in which more than one person works in
apposition meant for an employee .havinga job partner to share worl< and alternate
schedules withis not sometlring that can be decided and arranged by workers
themselves, but rather must be approved by the enrployer.lil<e other types of flexible
work arrangements, such as teleconrmuting arrd shorter summer hours, job sharing is a
non-traditional work choice that continues to grow in popularity. In many cases, two
employees in a slrared job alternate the work week,such as each person working two
days and then alternating the fifth day,but there are many different scheduling
possibilities for shared worl< arrangements.

Some shared jobs involve the workers alternating entire weeks or even months.the
type of work schedule used in job sharing depends on the needs of the employer as

well as the employees. lt is important to realize that having a job partener affects
many employees and not only the ones directly involved in job sharing.unless the job
partner worl< in a cohesitre way,it can be difficult for other employees to coordinate:
their efforts as part of a company team.to help avoid communication
problems,indiviCuals sharing the same job may find tools such as a logbook systern
helpfu l.

Partners in a job sharing position can write important details either by hand in a

notebool< or in a 99]Ip{ter file to create Lhe 1o4,this wa}r, ihe et}ter-wo/,<erçri', be kep-
aware of what happened at work when he or.she was not.on the job.both
communication and organization in a shared jo.b is essential and job partners must be

committedto making the arrangement worl<able for every one in the company.Many
job sharers communicate daily ât shift changes and have each others contact
information for regular as well as emergency communication.they must usualll, cover
each other in emergencies as well as for vacations and other agreed upon hours.

As long as the two or more employees sharing a job are strong, l<nowledgeable

workers committed to making the job sharing arrangement work, the empioyer usually
benefits.hiring temporary workers without a relationship with the company can usually
be avoided in shared job arrangements.employees in flexible work arrangements tencl

to appreciate being able to work on a schedule tirat fits their lives and are often top
performers who exhibit loyaltyto the cornpany. Worl<ers interested in job sharing may
be older workers wanting to work part-time before retirement or they nray be parents

wiio need to balance employment With family life.
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